Representatives to share their perspectives on the search for treatments and cures.

The search for treatments and cures for neurodegenerative diseases, including ALS, on Thursday, July 29, at 11 a.m.

Volunteers to take care of a variety of tasks. Visit our website to learn more about this tool and its features.

Learn more and get started: web.alsa.org/mnndsdwalk

South Dakota in the fight against ALS.

Whether you're joining us in person or Walking Your Way, we look forward to uniting across the state of South Dakota.

Nozzles in Pierre. The Mitchell family and Team Dirty Nozzles started planning their event and inviting friends and family with a Facebook Fundraiser. Shavonne Mitchell, whose husband, Pat, is living with ALS, shared that the response they received was so overwhelming and generous that they moved the event from the Mitchell Home to a larger venue.

Please contact Jenna at (612) 455-6052 or jenna@alsmn.org for more information.

If you live in or near any of these cities, we'd love to chat with you about how you can make a difference.

- Minneapolis: organizing
- Le Sueur: lawn mowing
- Edina: gardening

Calling all service-minded Minnesotans! Family assistance requests have been rolling in this summer from families in need of support. With assistance, families report that their stress level is lowered knowing certain tasks will get done on a regular basis. The person living with ALS and their family report increased confidence and reduced isolation. By sharing this load, families develop close relationships as time progresses.

The requests for assistance vary by task, frequency, and length and you can choose what works best based on your interests and availability.

The Family Assistance Program has now reopened to both indoor and outdoor activities, with COVID-19 safety protocols in place.

We would like to give a special thank you to Avera Health and Granite Automotive, which have both been generous supporters of the South Dakota Walk to Defeat ALS.

If you'd like to volunteer, contact Jenna at jenna@alsmn.org.

The 27th Annual Larry Sing Memorial ALS Golf Classic will be held on Monday, August 23rd at Moorhead Country Club, Edgewood Golf Course, with an evening reception at the Meridian Events Center. This event benefits the ALS Association of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa.